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Palm Beach State College 

 

Minutes 
 

STUDENT SERVICES CLUSTER CHAIRS & LIAISONS 

May 26, 2010 

1:30 pm 

Conference Room B, Lake Worth 

 

Present: Patti Anderson, Dave Bodwell, David Holstein, Mareta Iosia-Sizemore, Robin 

Johnson, Tracy Joinson, Jelecia Kirk, Susan Lang, Ron Long, Donna Marquardt, 

Penny McIsaac, Ed Mueller, Van Williams 

 

ITEM 1. Spring 2010 Development Day Outcomes 

 

Discussion: Dr. Anderson referred to the evaluation of the spring 2010 Development Day and 

the need to follow up on initiatives suggested on that day.  It was agreed 

momentum for issues related to “Creating the Great Experience” should not be 

lost.  Reference was also made to the recent outcomes of the Graduating Student 

Survey (to be found at http://www.palmbeachstate.edu/x7668.xml), that 

highlights the need to improve handling of phone calls.  It was pointed out that 

assisting a student by phone or Live Chat would also reduce lines during peak and 

save students a trip to a campus.  Dr. Anderson suggested that the Enrollment 

Management Steering Committee, under its “communication with students” 

initiatives, is the most appropriate to take the lead.  However, input from all 

clusters on this issue is welcome. 

 

Data source: http://www.palmbeachstate.edu/x7668.xml 

 Attached Cluster group outcomes from spring 2010 Development Day  

 

Action: Dr. Anderson will place telephone protocol on the next Enrollment Management 

Steering Committee agenda.  Clusters will provide any suggestions they think 

would be helpful to the process.  The Great Experience Steering Committee will 

be asked for a copy of the previous telephone protocol they used in their training. 

 

 

ITEM 2. Fall 2010 Development Day Plans 

 

Discussion: Dr. Anderson distributed a draft of a possible agenda for the fall 2010 

Development Day to be held in Boca Raton on October 27, 2010.  The draft 

agenda included two (2) hours for clusters to continue to discuss their outcomes 

from last spring, and two hours for general cluster meetings.  There was lengthy 

http://www.palmbeachstate.edu/x7668.xml
http://www.palmbeachstate.edu/x7668.xml
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discussion about differences in size and follow-up needs of various clusters.  

Conversation included whether a speaker related to “customer service” might be 

helpful.  It was also suggested skits depicting customer service type issues might 

be fun and useful.  The group asked the two Great Experience Steering 

Committee members present if they might discuss both issues in their next 

meeting.  It was agreed a speaker would only be included if he or she were of high 

quality and could make a significant contribution to the effort.  Time in cluster 

will be determined after this decision is made, but perhaps there would be an hour 

and a half for The Great Experience follow-up and same amount of time for 

cluster business.  There was also discussion of some time devoted to joint cluster 

meetings.  The need to divide into the same groups as last spring to discuss 

outcomes, and the traditional cluster groups for a “cluster meeting” was noted 

(groups differ). 

 

Data source: Draft Development Day agenda for fall 2010 

 

Action: The Great Experience Steering Committee will be asked for skit or speaker input.  

All are welcome to suggest a speaker for Dr. Anderson to research, but final 

determination will be made later. 

  

 

ITEM 3. Student Services Awards Structure 

 

Discussion: There has been suggestion, from more than one cluster, that the current Student 

Services annual awards structure is difficult, especially in larger clusters or in 

those that are so small the award is automatically passed around.  After discussion 

of options, it was determined next spring’s Student Services awards should be tied 

to The Great Experience, and suggestions for criteria sought from that steering 

committee.  One person will be selected by each campus dean and by the 

VPSS/EM, after nominations are received by departments.  The VPSS/EM would 

like to continue the Cluster of the Year award. 

 

Data Source: None  

 

Action: Ed Mueller and Van Williams will pursue the possible award criteria issue with 

The Great Experience Steering Committee.  Dr. Anderson will put the awards 

issue on fall Cluster Chair and Liaison agenda. 

 

 

ITEM 4. SACS and Enrollment Management Cluster Involvement 

 

Discussion: Dr. Anderson emphasized the need for the clusters and their membership to 

support upcoming SACS reaffirmation efforts and the several initiatives related to 

enrollment management.  Hopefully, all will encourage involvement when asked 

by either initiative.  She also reiterated the significance of the clusters in making 

Student Services function as one College, seeking improvement and lending 
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efforts to student success.  She stated the 10 Student Services clusters are essential 

to the day-to-day operation of the campuses through knowledge of College-wide 

policies and procedures, as well as making suggestions for policy changes and 

other improvements.  Dr. Anderson welcomes and appreciates the role of the 

Student Services clusters and believes it is only through these groups Palm Beach 

State can become the best it can be. 

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: All should support SACS initiative as asked by campus or district.  All should 

support enrollment management initiatives.  All should actively pursue 

improvement of cluster functional areas with an open, forward-thinking approach. 

 

  

ITEM 5: Role of Cluster Chairs and Liaisons 
 

Discussion: There has been confusion regarding the role of the clusters, and especially of the 

cluster chairs, cluster dean liaisons and College-wide managers.  Dr. Anderson 

pointed out the support needs of the 10 clusters vary based on membership, 

functional area and size.  It was agreed: 

 

1)  Cluster role:   

 To remain updated on college-wide policies and procedures;  

 To provide recommendations concerning improvements in processes, 

policies, products and services related to cluster area; 

 To create, monitor and assess learning outcomes of the functional area; 

 To raise issues of concern to the Student Services Deans Council, Joint 

Deans and VPSS/EM. 

 

2)  Cluster Chair role:   

 Each cluster needs a chairperson, who could be a cluster member or a 

College-wide manager elected by the cluster.  If a chair is not elected by a 

cluster, the VPSS/EM will appoint one to facilitate continued cluster 

operation; 

 Each related College-wide manager should be invited to, and involved in, 

cluster meetings and activities, whether they serve as cluster chair or not; 

 The cluster chair will call cluster meetings, secure a location, create the 

agenda and make certain minutes are taken and placed on the Student 

Services/Enrollment Management website.  They may also ask that issues 

be taken by the Dean Liaison or College-wide manager for clarification or 

resolution, to the Student Services Dean’s Council or VPSS/EM. 

 

3)  Dean Liaison and/or College-wide Manager role: 

 

 The Deans Council determines if a Student Services Dean is available to 

serve as liaison to a cluster, or more than one cluster.  Since there are only 
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three (3) Student Services Deans who do not have academic duties, as 

does the Dean of Educational Services, not all clusters will have a Dean 

Liaison.  A Dean Liaison may be requested by a cluster, but is not 

assigned or unassigned by a cluster; 

 All College-wide managers should be included in related cluster meetings 

and business, but since some managers have more than one cluster, they 

cannot always attend or be significantly involved;   

 The liaison or manager will advise the cluster of College-wide policies 

and procedures, take recommendations or seek clarification of the Student 

Services Deans Council or VPSS/EM, and/or seek support for financial 

needs or for College-wide challenges. 

 

Data Source:  None 

 

Action: Dr. Anderson will draft the 2010 Cluster Chair and Liaison list, add the 

above duties to the list, and finalize with the Student Services Deans 

Council. 

 

ITEM 6:  Other  

 

Discussion: It was noted the spring 2011 Development Day agenda should include any 

activity in preparation for the fall 2011 SACS visiting team. 

 

Data Source:  None  

 

Action: Dr. Anderson will check with the SACS committee before spring 2011 

Development Day to determine what issues should be shared with the 

entire Student Services group. 

 

Dr. Anderson will schedule a fall meeting of Student Services Chairs and 

Liaisons. 

 

Cc:  Student Services Chairs and Liaisons 

        Vice Presidents 

        Provosts 

        Dr. Gallon 

 

 
 

 

 

 


